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Town of Eagle
Plan4Health Policy Scan

Introduction and
Background

The Plan4Health project is designed to leverage planners’ roles as
collaborators and conveners to improve health outcomes and influence
healthy community design in the built environment. Plan4Health is
launching in neighborhoods, cities, and counties across the United States,
funding work at the intersection of planning and public health. Anchored
by American Planning Association (APA) chapters and American Public
Health Association (APHA) affiliate members, Plan4Health supports
creative partnerships to build sustainable, cross-sector coalitions. Each
coalition participating in the Plan4Health grant is committed to increasing
access the access to healthy opportunities through nutrition or physical
activity. And, each coalition is dedicated to meeting the needs of residents
where they live, work, or play.
The Healthy Communities Coalition (Coalition) of Eagle County was
awarded the Plan4Health grant in late 2015. The Coalition is comprised of
multidisciplinary professionals and community members committed to
fostering health among all residents in Eagle County. Since its inception in
2012, the Coalition has worked together to implement several evidencebased strategies to increase opportunities for healthy eating and active
living (HEAL) for all. The Coalition’s Plan4Health project was born out of
prioritization of the built environment to affect sustainable and equitable
change to support healthy eating and active living. The built environment
is defined as settings designed, created, modified and maintained by
humans (e.g. roads, schools, neighborhoods, transit systems, etc.).
Creating a healthy built environment means communities are designed
in a way that enables people to live, learn, work, play, and age in place
and allow them to thrive by being is a safe, healthy, environment to reach
their full potential.
Eagle River Valley municipalities are already working to assure healthy
community design. The Plan4Health grant project has provided the
opportunity for the Coalition to conduct a policy scan of municipal
master plans for policies that support healthy eating and active living.
This project enables the Coalition to understand how healthy community
designed has been prioritized in master plan and strategic plan policy
language along with other adopted municipal plans, to encourage future
policies that support healthy community design efforts, and enables
communities to be recognized for their existing efforts
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Our Vision
By 2020, Eagle County will be a
community that promotes and
fosters a healthy environment for
all.
Our Mission
The Healthy Communities Coalition
facilitates and empowers the
community into action for lifelong
wellness through healthy eating and
active living.

Approach:

The Plan4Health Policy Scan is a project of the Healthy Communities Coalition of Eagle County. The area of
study includes: Towns of Avon, Eagle, Gypsum, Minturn, Red Cliff, Vail and unincorporated Eagle County. The
Healthy Communities Coalition sought the permission and input of each listed municipality for this Policy
Scan project. This Policy Scan covers topics of
relevance to the Plan4Health project including:
Healthy Food Access, Active Transportation and
Public Transit, Community Design and Land Use,
which were defined and vetted by the Healthy
Communities Coalition. The Plan4Health policy
scan will also highlight: initiatives, programs,
resolutions, community engagement, and major
accomplishments.
The Policy Scan includes a review of all recent
or currently utilized:
• Comprehensive plans
• Community and Subarea Plans
• Transportation/Trails/Transit Plans
• Parks and Recreation Plans
• Strategic Plans
Other relevant community-based planning documents have also been included (see Table 1 below). Secondly,
interviews were conducted with key staff within each jurisdiction to collect information on a sample of relevant
programs and initiatives as well as information regarding policies that may be in process, but have not yet been
approved.

Policy Documents Reviewed
Table 1
Jurisdiction

Documents Reviewed

Town of Eagle

Eagle Area Community Plan (2010)
Eagle Area Trails Plan (2014)
Eagle River Watershed Plan (2013)
Town of Eagle River Corridor Plan (2015)
West Eagle Subarea Plan (2011)

Scan Notes:

Open Lands Conservation Plan - Was unable to open the Open Lands Conservation Plan online, did not find link
for it on the OLCP webpage.
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Healthy Food Access Policies:

The information contained in this section is the exact policy language from each planning document listed
below. Listing this policy language is intended to remind the
jurisdictions of healthy eating and food access policies currently
in place. Healthy food access can be defined as the availability
and access to fresh, healthy, or locally sourced food. The policy
language below reflects healthy food access in Eagle through
themes of: River area preservation and accessibility, and access
to hunting or fishing areas. Eagle has a strong ranching and
agricultural tradition alongside a tradition of both hunting and
fishing creating opportunities for locally sourced, fresh food.
Commentary around particular policies may be found below
listed in italics. Policies oriented towards aging populations are
listed with a double asterisk (**).

Town of Eagle - River Corridor Plan (2015)

Chapter 6 - Implementation (p.60-63)
3. Recreation
		 • Provide high quality, river-oriented recreation amenities that allow for a wide variety of user groups to
			 enjoy the Eagle River and its immediate environs.
B. Public River Access (outside of Recreation Core):
		1. Pursue opportunities to improve existing public access points and to construct new public access points.
		 Improvements to consider include: -Evaluate options to improve existing public fishing access points.
		 Upgrades may include parking improvements and improved signage. -Study use of existing boat ramps to
		 determine if additional improvements are needed (e.g., parking, restrooms, etc.). -Evaluate siting of existing
		 boat ramps to determine if they are located appropriately. If a new location offers more convenient access,
		 relocation of existing boat ramps is encouraged. -Pursue options to create additional public river access points.
		 These policies were likely not meant to be food access policy language, however access to rivers also allows access to
		 fresh food as long as catch and release rules are not in place or are relaxed.

Eagle River Watershed Plan (2013)
Objective 6.1: Provide safe and appropriate recreational access to streams, rivers and lakes. (p.116, 117)
		6. Provide adequate parking and safe pedestrian routes at boat ramps and popular fishing access points.
		12.Consider the construction of ramps and other improvements that would allow river visitation and fishing
		 by physically handicapped recreationalists.
		 These policy language above is an excellent example of a focus on health equity. By creating river access for the physically
		 handicapped, this language creates a healthier environment for all people. Ramps and other ADA improvements carry
benefits across a range of users, not just the physically handicapped.

Active and Public Transportation Policies:

The information contained in this section is the exact policy language from each planning document listed
below. Listing this policy language is intended to remind the jurisdictions of active and public transportation
policies currently in place. Active and public transportation can be defined as walking, biking or other physically
active means of travelling and mobility. Public transportation is also included as a factor in active living as
it often begins and ends with a walking or biking trip. The policy language below reflects active and public
transportation policies in Eagle through themes of: Improving and expanding the public transit system while
creating additional or better transportation and trail connections. Identification and phasing of improvements
to trails and trailheads. Additional themes include: Increasing connectivity between old and new neighborhoods.
Identification of enhancements to existing and proposed parks and trails. A critical theme that emerged in the
scan to provide safe and convenient public access from Eagle’s neighborhoods to the Eagle River. The Town
of Eagle has done significant work in the past in both active transportation and public transportation policy.
Commentary around particular policies may be found below listed in italics. Policies oriented towards aging
populations are listed with a double asterisk (**).
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Active and Public Transportation Policies:(Continued)
Eagle Area Community Plan (2010)

Transportation, Mobility and Circulation (Chap. 7 p. 102-103)
		• Transportation Policy 1.1 The Town and County should work cooperatively with all affected stakeholders
			 to integrate and fund local and regional transportation improvements.
			• Strategy D. Encourage the expansion of regional transit service and ride share/van pool programs.
			• Strategy E. Support and participate in valley-wide efforts to bring commuter rail service to the area.
			• Strategy F. Plan transit improvements around a future community transit center to be located in a
				central location.
			• Strategy G. Encourage efficient multimodal connectivity between all destinations in the area.
			• Strategy H. Support appropriate connection to and easterly continuation of the ECO Regional Trail
				 within the Planning Area Boundary.
• Transportation Policy 1.2 Maintain desired levels of service (LOS) on all travel routes, and work to increase
			 the efficiency of the existing street system.
			 Use caution when pursuing high roadway levels of service as the LOS scale is tilted towards moving more autos at
			 faster speeds resulting in less pedestrian friendly roads and community environments.

			• Strategy C. Provide efficient pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular connections between established and
				 new neighborhoods and public destinations.
				The Town of Eagle has two different downtown districts. Establishing frequent transit service between the two
				 downtown districts can support the policy language above.
			• Strategy G. Locate high traffic generating land uses close to collector and arterial roadways and transit
				centers.
Transportation, Mobility and Circulation (Chap. 7 p. 104)
		• Transportation Policy 1.3 Promote alternative modes of transportation to reduce reliance on the personal
			automobile.
			• Strategy A. Ensure that transportation planning efforts consider and incorporate improvements
				 supporting alternative modes of transportation.
			**Strategy B. Secure a location for one or more primary multimodal transit centers for the Town of Eagle.
			• Strategy C. Provide efficient pedestrian and bicycle connections between neighborhoods, businesses
				 and other public destinations. Identify and implement pedestrian connectivity improvements in the
				 following specific areas:
					1) Between residential neighborhoods and commercial areas within the Town Center;
					2) Between West Eagle and the Town Center;
					3) Between the Town Center and businesses on Market Street;
					4) Between businesses and off site destinations in the Chambers Avenue, Sawatch Road and Nogal
						Road area; and
					5) Between the Eby Creek Subdivision and the Market Street area.
			• Strategy D. Prepare and work to implement a comprehensive sidewalk plan for the Town.
			• Strategy F. Ensure that streets effectively accommodate transit, bicycles, pedestrians and other
				 transportation options as determined appropriate.
			• Strategy G. Work to retain the Union Pacific Rail Corridor for future freight and public transportation.
			• Strategy H. Work with businesses to develop incentive programs to increase the utilization of public
				 transit systems by local workers.
The policies listed above are a good use of language focused on prioritization of corridor improvement efforts.
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Active and Public Transportation Policies:
Eagle Area Community Plan (2010)(Continued)

Open Space, Recreation and Trails (Chap. 9 p. 127)
		• Open Space Policy 1.2 Support efforts to enhance or expand Town parks, trails and recreation amenities.
			• Strategy B. Identify enhancements to existing or proposed Town parks and trails. Recommended
				 improvements include, but are not limited to:
					1) Improved access to the Eagle River through town.
					2) The development of a park and connecting trails at the confluence of Brush Creek and the Eagle
						River.
					3) Expanding parks and trails to keep pace with a growing community.
					4) Expanded linkages to and extensions of the Eagle County (ECO) Regional Trails Plan. Work with the
						 Eco Trails Committee to identify needs and construct new trails.
			• Strategy C. Pursue funding for trail maintenance and for the construction of new trails and parks.
		 • Strategy D. Require new development to provide adequate parks, trails and other recreational facilities.
			• Strategy E. Require new development to provide trail connections to local and regional destinations or
				existing trail systems.
			• Strategy F. Explore opportunities for a whitewater park at or near the Eagle County Fairgrounds.

Town of Eagle - River Corridor Plan (2015)

Chapter 6 - Implementation (p.60-63)
		2. Economic Development
				 • Facilitate public and private sector investment within the river corridor that results in economic growth
					and community place-making.
Inserting policy language around housing diversity and affordability in this area could strengthen the policy
					language above.

			D. Public/Private Partnerships:
				1. The town should explore opportunities to facilitate private sector investment in the river corridor.
				2. The town should partner with the private sector to construct public improvements such as: -Upgraded
					 railroad crossings -Pedestrian bridges -Vehicular bridges -Parks along the Eagle River -Upgraded utility
					lines.
		3. Recreation
			 • Provide high quality, river-oriented recreation amenities that allow for a wide variety of user groups to
				 enjoy the Eagle River and its immediate environs.
		 D. Trail Networks along the Eagle River:
				1. The following trail improvements are recommended: -Complete construction of the Eagle Valley
				 Trail through town. -Construct a soft surface Discovery Trail along the Eagle River with informational
				 signage. Opportunities to connect this trail system with local schools are strongly encouraged. -Develop
				 a system of paved trails along the river corridor. Where feasible, new paved trails should provide		
				 connections to existing local and regional trail systems. -Pursue opportunities to connect trails along
				 the river corridor with trails on BLM lands. -Benches and shade trees should be installed along trails to
				provide shaded rest areas.
		 5. Transportation & Access
			 • Provide safe and convenient public access from Eagle’s neighborhoods to the Eagle River.
				A. Provide Safe, Comfortable & Efficient Access to the Riverside Mixed-Use Area:
					1. Ensure that the Broadway/Grand Avenue and the Brooks Lane/Grand Avenue intersections are
						 designed to provide safe, comfortable and efficient movement of vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists
						 between the CBD and the RMU area.
				 C. Assist with Permitting for Bridges over the Eagle River:
					1. Work with developer(s) to obtain permits from US Army Corps of Engineers for pedestrian bridges
					 (and vehicular bridge if necessary) across the Eagle River.
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Active and Public Transportation Policies: (Continued)
West Eagle Subarea Plan (2011)

V. Goals and Objectives
		Goal 1
			 • Transform the aging and physically disjointed commercial and light industrial Highway 6 corridor into
				 a cohesive, mixed use neighborhood with appropriate land uses and densities to optimize economic and
				 community value. This area is identified as part of the Western Gateway Character Area in the Community
				Plan.
			 c. Increase the access into the West Eagle Neighborhood by new connections in the Town’s road and
				pedestrian path system.
		Goal 2
			 • Integrate the West Eagle Neighborhood into the surrounding community.
			 c. Provide direction for extension of the Town’s pedestrian and bike system through the West Eagle
				 Neighborhood to link efficiently with the Brush Creek Park and Pavilion, and town parks located on Sixth
				and Seventh streets.
			 d. Extend Brush Creek Road to connect to Highway 6 and recommend landscape standards for this roadway
				 that include capturing the view corridor to southeast.
			 e. Encourage the extension of Sixth and Seventh streets to provide new internal street connection to the
				existing historic community core.
			 The policy language in all three of the above listings support increased transportation network connectivity in Eagle,
			 good for active transportation and public transit.

Eagle Area Trails Plan (2014)

New Trails and Facilities Phasing and Priorities (p.31)
		 • Phasing of trails should be based on both need and sustainability. The “low hanging fruit” projects would
			 be work that could be performed easily and affordably. For system expansion and larger re-routes a
			 phasing plan as follows can be implemented:
			 Higher priority • Abrams Ridge Re-routes • Mayer Gulch Re-route • Boneyard Additional Loop • Bailey Trail
			 Re-route • 3rd Gulch Loop • 3rd Gulch to Abrams Gulch Connection Lower Priority • Riddle Trail Addition
			 Re-routes • Wall Trail Additions/Re-routes • Mikes Night Out/Blue Grouse Connectors • Boneyard Alternate
			 Start • Horton/School House Rock Re-route • Pool and Ice to Boneyard Connection
Trailhead Phasing and Priorities (p.33)
		 • Phasing of trailheads should be based on both access and opportunity. The easier trailhead projects would
			 be in conjunction with infrastructure development near them. For trailhead expansion a phasing plan as
			 follows can be implemented:
			 Higher Priority • Arroyo Drive trailhead expansion and facility additions • Formalize the Bluffs Dr./Mill Rd.
			 parking area • Addition of bathrooms, changing rooms and kiosks at the pool and ice rink lot
			 Lower Priority (in conjunction with development) • Parking area and kiosk in Haymeadow development •
			 Integration of parking areas as Eagle develops further up Brush Creek.
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Active and Public Transportation Policies: (Continued)
Eagle River Watershed Plan (2013)

Objective 6.1: Provide safe and appropriate recreational access to streams, rivers and lakes. (p.116, 117)
		 • Well-designed access points on the Eagle River and its tributary streams are necessary to accommodate
			 the variety of recreational activities enjoyed by residents and visitors to Eagle County. Access sites should
			 be located and designed to assure functionality, and to guarantee the long term protection of natural
			 ecosystems and environments within the basin. Plans for new access points, or improvements to existing
			 sites, should follow a basin-wide low impact recreational strategy, employing basic design criteria consistent
			 with recommendations of the 2006 Eagle River Recreation Enhancement Plan and the intents and purposes
			 of this Watershed Plan.
		 8. Design and maintain all access sites to avoid impacts to riparian areas and water quality. Minimize impacts
			 from channel work and bank stability projects by employing appropriate de-watering, sediment control
			 and revegetation strategies. Avoid footpath alignments along rivers and streams that negatively impact
			 sensitive wetlands or riparian habitats.
		 9. Where appropriate, encourage the creation of access easements or lease arrangements for walking access
			across private properties.
			
This is an important policy statement, although it can sometimes be difficult to implement policy like this, it is
			 critical that Planners continue to look for access opportunities on a local and regional scale.
		 10.Design road bridge embankments to accommodate foot passage by recreationalists (and wildlife).
		 11.Design recreational trails to avoid unnecessary impacts to riparian corridors (consult the Eagle County
			 Regional Trails Plan for design criteria). Where practical and appropriate, create river and stream access
			 points that connect to the paved recreational trail systems.

Community Design and Land Use Policies:

The information contained in this section is the exact policy language from each planning document listed below.
Listing this policy language is intended to remind the jurisdictions of community design and land use policies
currently in place. Community design and land use can be defined as urban design and land use policies that
support healthy eating and active living through a focus on creating interconnected walkable neighborhoods,
affordable housing, parks, open space, community gathering spaces, and accessibility for people of all ages. The
policy language below reflects community design and land use policies in Eagle through themes of:
• Maintain and improve the appearance of community gateways and streetscapes through enhanced
		 wayfinding signage, gateway signage, vehicular, pedestrian, transit, trail and other signage.
• Require new development to provide amenities that promote social interaction such as sidewalks, parks,
		 open space systems, and bicycle paths.
• Support transit oriented development, and improvements that promote multi-modal transportation options,
		 secure the necessary funding for an efficient user-friendly local and regional public transit system.
• Encourage a compact development pattern, and establish minimum transit oriented development densities
		 for new developments in areas adjacent to regional public transit routes.
• Pursue public easements or land dedications for increased access to the river.
• Encourage redevelopment that benefits the greater community of Eagle.
A critical theme that emerged in the scan is to provide safe and appropriate recreational access to streams,
rivers and lakes. Eagle will also likely need to expand on the theme of accommodating aging populations for
community design policies in the future. Commentary around particular policies may be found below listed in
italics. Policies oriented towards aging populations are listed with a double asterisk (**).

Eagle Area Community Plan (2010)

Community Design and Appearance (Chap. 6 p.91)
		 • Community Design Policy 1.2 Maintain and improve the appearance of community gateways and
			 streetscapes to better establish and reinforce the Town’s identity and sense of place.
			 • Strategy A. Work to enhance the Town’s Wayfinding, Signage and Gateway Guiding Document that
				 identifies appropriate locations, and designs for directional signs in the area. Address vehicular,
				 pedestrian, transit, trail and other signage.
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Community Design and Land Use Policies:
Eagle Area Community Plan (2010) (Continued)

Creating gateway and wayfinding signage that use similar colors and themes is a great way to expand on the
			 community identity of Eagle.
Community Design and Appearance (Chap. 6 p.92)
		 • Community Design Policy 1.3 Work to maintain and enhance the sense of community in the Eagle area.
		 • Strategy A. Enhance pedestrian access and the quality of public gathering areas within established parts of
			town.
		 • Strategy B. Require new development to provide amenities that promote social interaction such as
			 sidewalks, parks, open space systems, and bicycle paths.
			
Add policy language focused on housing diversity and affordability to strengthen the policy above.
Community Design and Appearance (Chap. 6 p.93)
		 • Community Design Policy 2.2 Support transit oriented development, and improvements that promote
			 multi-modal transportation options within the Town’s Urban Growth Boundary.
			
			 The fact that Eagle has an urban growth boundary speaks to the forward thinking nature of local policy makers
			 working to better the quality of the community.
			 • Strategy A. Work collaboratively to secure the necessary funding for an efficient user-friendly local and
				regional public transit system.
			 • Strategy B. Identify and secure future locations for regional transit stops within the Eagle Planning Area.
			 **Strategy C. Promote compact development, allowing increased residential, retail and mixed use densities
			 in areas close to transit stops.
			 • Strategy D. Ensure multimodal connectivity between all residential areas and public destinations.
Transportation, Mobility and Circulation (Chap. 7 p.104)
		 • Transportation Policy 1.3 Promote alternative modes of transportation to reduce reliance on the personal
			automobile.
			 • Strategy E. Encourage a compact development pattern, and establish minimum transit oriented
				 development densities for new developments in areas adjacent to regional public transit routes or
				proposed transit centers.
Transportation, Mobility and Circulation (Chap. 7 p.105)
		 • Transportation Policy 1.4 Enforce appropriate and adequate parking standards throughout the Eagle
			Planning Area.
			 • Strategy B. Create a parking management plan that implements the following strategies:
			 4) Standards for parking area lighting and pedestrian movement;
			 6) Incentives for building-integrated parking to encourage compact, pedestrian-friendly design;
			
Identification of shared parking opportunities can help to reduce the land area in town dedicated to parking. Reduction
			 of parking requirements also leads to a more compact development pattern.
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Community Design and Land Use Policies:
Town of Eagle - River Corridor Plan (2015)

Chapter 6 - Implementation (p.60-63)
		1. Conservation
			 • Protect water quality of the Eagle River; Create a network of open space along the Eagle River to preserve
				 important wetlands, riparian areas, and wildlife habitat, while allowing for active recreation in select
				areas.
			B. Ensure Public Access to Eagle River:
				 1. Through the town’s annexation and development review process the town will require property
					 owners to provide public access to and along the Eagle River. Public easements or land dedications to
					 the Town of Eagle (or other appropriate entity) should be considered to ensure that access is provided
					 to the river, and the Natural Experience and Active Recreation areas described in Chapter 3.
			D. Eagle River Corridor Restoration & Improvements:
				 1. Encourage development within the planning area to use landscape materials that will enhance the
					ecosystem along the Eagle River.
				
				 Strengthen this policy language by listing a strategy of requiring pervious hardscape, rain gardens, and green
				 stormwater management practices in new developments along the Eagle River.
		4. Placemaking
			 • Create authentic and memorable places along the Eagle River for both residents and visitors.
			B. Celebrate Gateways
				 1. Create unique gateways at key entry points along the river corridor.
			 • These entry points include:
				 • West Chambers Avenue: provides access to the Recreation Core and the Fairgrounds. -Broadway
					 Grand Avenue: provides access to downtown Eagle and the North Broadway neighborhood.
				 • Brooks Lane/5th Street: provides access to downtown Eagle and the Brooks Lane neighborhood.
			 C. Create “Places of Discovery”
				 2. The Discovery Trail should be designed to link the activity nodes along the river
		 6. Education & Awareness
			 • Use elements of the Eagle River and adjacent land to promote understanding of the river ecosystem and
				 other qualities of the river corridor.
			 B. Guide the Public to Designated River Access Points:
				 1. Create and distribute informational materials that guide the public to the designated access points
					along the Eagle River.
				 2. Landscaping should be installed in strategic locations to help guide the public to designated access
					points.

West Eagle Subarea Plan (2011)

V. Goals and Objectives
		Goal 1
			 • Transform the aging and physically disjointed commercial and light industrial Highway 6 corridor into
				 a cohesive, mixed use neighborhood with appropriate land uses and densities to optimize economic and
				 community value. This area is identified as part of the Western Gateway Character Area in the Community
				Plan.
			 e. Encourage a mix of uses that maximizes economic value of the neighborhood and encourages further
				 upgrading of the West Eagle Neighborhood.
		Goal 2
			 • Integrate the West Eagle Neighborhood into the surrounding community.
				 **a. Encourage a balance of jobs, housing, retail, office space, community facilities and civic spaces
				 within the West Eagle Neighborhood that contributes to the greater community.
			 b. Provide guidelines for a leisure-oriented public park space that takes advantage of views of the Brush
			 Creek Wetlands to the south and the Sawatch Mountains to the southeast.
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Community Design and Land Use Policies:
West Eagle Subarea Plan (2011)

Goal 3
		 • Encourage redevelopment that benefits the greater community of Eagle.
		 c. Prepare design standards that aesthetically integrate new development within the West Eagle Neighborhood
		 into Eagle’s preferred standards as reflected in the design standards of the Broadway District and Eagle
		 Ranch Village Center. The existing Highway 6 Corridor Architectural Standards need to be updated.
		 d. Encourage redevelopment of the area around the intersection of Brush Creek Road Extension and
		 Highway 6 to be the most intensively developed area within the West Eagle Neighborhood. Architectural
		 design of buildings and streetscape improvements should contribute to the special character of this major
		intersection.

Eagle River Watershed Plan (2013)

Objective 6.1: Provide safe and appropriate recreational access to streams, rivers and lakes. (p.116, 117)
		 • Well-designed access points on the Eagle River and its tributary streams are necessary to accommodate
			 the variety of recreational activities enjoyed by residents and visitors to Eagle County. Access sites should
			 be located and designed to assure functionality, and to guarantee the long term protection of natural
			 ecosystems and environments within the basin. Plans for new access points, or improvements to existing
			 sites, should follow a basin-wide low impact recreational strategy, employing basic design criteria consistent
			 with recommendations of the 2006 Eagle River Recreation Enhancement Plan and the intents and purposes
			 of this Watershed Plan.
				 1. Establish a collaborative program to evaluate conditions and implement improvement and/or
					 maintenance projects for all existing public access points.
				 2. Where determined necessary and appropriate, create new public access points.
				 4. Encourage the establishment of well-maintained higher use access sites at the beginning/end of
					 defined river and stream “reaches”, and work to avoid concentrated access impacts at locations in
					between.
				 5. Where compatible, promote the installation of new and appropriately engineered and amenitized
					whitewater parks.
				
				 The policy above is a good example of a community design feature that promotes active living.
				 6. Provide adequate parking and safe pedestrian routes at boat ramps and popular fishing access points.
				 12.Consider the construction of ramps and other improvements that would allow river visitation and
					 fishing by physically handicapped recreationalists.

Community Engagement Policies:

The information contained in this section is the exact policy language from each planning document listed below.
Listing this policy language is intended to remind the jurisdictions of community engagement policies currently
in place. Community Engagement can be defined as policies that support two-way communication between local
government agencies and citizens. The two-way process of community engagement allows for multiple avenues
for a local agency to inform citizens of meetings, news, upcoming decisions, plans, and processes while allowing
for multiple avenues for citizens to give feedback or to feel and see that they are part of the plan or process. The
policy language below reflects community engagement policies in Eagle. However, many jurisdictions do not
currently have policy language around community engagement. Commentary around particular policies may be
found below listed in italics. Policies oriented towards aging populations are listed with a double asterisk (**).
No policies were found in Eagle relating to Community Engagement.
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Initiatives, programs, and resolutions:

• CDOT Bustang allows for transit service between Eagle and Downtown Denver the service costs around $26.
• Eagle recently completed two new bus shelters and relocated them for better convenience.
• The BLM is designating some of their land south of the interstate near Brush Creek Road as the SRMA
		 category, which is the highest recreation use. SRMA is very encouraging of trails.
• The International Mountain Bike Association is active in the Town of Eagle.
• Brush Creek Elementary School has a greenhouse. Other schools in the area have agricultural education
		programs.
• Creating the River Park Plan is allowing people to engage with the river recreationally. This plan will create
		 a swim beach in the river, a tubing section, fishing section, and canoeing. A .5% Sales Tax was approved
		 to fund this River Park through a $5.2 million dollar bond. This includes $100K per year to improve the parks
		 system and paved trails. Eagle has formed a Recreation Committee to help guide WECMERD in the pool and
		ice facility.
• Eagle recently added a pump track bike course, and there is an existing BMX track.

Major Healthy Eating and Active Living
Accomplishments:

Healthy Food Access - Accomplishments
• Eagle has a new grocery store that would like to come into town. Edwards Village Market, would like to open
		 an Eagle Store. This operator offers more speciality items.
• Eagle has a real emphasis on Community gardens, a garden exists at Eagle Ranch. A new development called
		 Haymeadow also has a designated area for a community garden.
• Two breweries currently operating in Eagle.
• Eagle had a Farmers Market last year.
• Roadside stands are allowed and regulated.
• CSU extension grows food and provides advice to people on horticulture.
Active Transportation and Public Transit - Accomplishments
• There are many trails that connect to BLM land, Eagle is famous for the Haymaker trail
• Eagle recently won an award for their singletrack sidewalks program. Recently completed a trail underpass
		 that allows peds to bypass one of the busiest intersections in town. These were built from a need from Brush
		 Creek elementary school, and considered extra space along roadways. The Hardscrabble Trails Coalition is
		 a 501-c3 organization.
• Eagle wants to extend their paved trails system, more 10’ wide paved trails each year.
• The Town of Eagle worked with Eagle County and won a GOCO grant to connect an affordable housing
		 complex to a new Red Canyon Ranch Open Space. Eventually this link will be used to connect to Eagle and
		eventually Dotsero.
• A GOCO grant was also awarded to connect Horn Ranch to The Town of Eagle’s paved trail system.
Community Design and Land Use - Accomplishments
• The Town of Eagle has reduced tap fees for people who wanted to reuse an existing commercial building.
		 10% of housing has to fit within the guidelines of the Local Employer Residency Program LERP
• Golden Eagle Senior Housing exists, award winning independent/assisted living complex. Affordable units.
		 Under construction. Just opened is the Castle Peak assisted living facility.
• Broadway is Mixed Use and has an overlay district. Allows for residential over commercial. Eagle Ranch
		 Village is nearby and is Mixed Use, it also contains a downtown environment, These downtowns are separated
		 by Brush Creek and Brush Creek Open Space.
• The Town of Eagle is currently installing benches in Open Space parks.
• Brush Creek Park houses the community garden, a rentable event space, and rentable studio-type spaces.
• Budgeted resources for 2017 include $350,000 for a new playground in downtown Eagle.
• The Eagle River Center is a very popular gathering space in Eagle.
Community Engagement - Accomplishments
• Eagle always holds public meetings for master planning efforts. The River Park planning meetings were very
		 well attended by a diverse audience.
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Future Opportunities

Future opportunities based on best practices and evidence-based strategies for healthy eating and
active living.
Healthy Food Access:
		 • Expansion of healthy food access policy language in future planning efforts. Some examples include:
			 Including food access and health goals into comprehensive plans or subarea plans. Including food access
			 goals such as proximity to food retail in development checklists or HIA’s. Monitoring the balance of healthy
			 to less healthy stores. Conduct a community food assessment (CFA) or food system assessment (FSA).
		 • Food retail options could be increased by: expediting the permitting process for grocery development in
			 priority areas, identification of potential sites for new grocery, offer density bonuses for new grocery retail,
			 allow for mobile produce markets/carts, reduce parking requirements for grocery retail.
		 • The Town of Eagle has a park near the East River Villas that has potential for a Community Garden.
			 Encouragement of Community Gardens could be a focus area for the Town of Eagle, especially for latino populations.
Active Transportation and Public Transit:
		 • Creating language supporting additional regional and statewide transit beyond simply an expansion of
			 existing regional and statewide transit networks. By adopting more supportive policy language of additional
			 regional and statewide transit Eagle could attract new regional transit routes and expanded operating
			 hours as well as support existing regional transit efforts. The Town of Eagle should actively support CDOT’s
			 Bustang service and ECOtransit while trying to increase ridership locally.
		 • When designing transportation networks to accommodate a specific level of service, outcomes can result
			 in unnecessarily wide streets that function to move traffic as fast and at as high of a volume as possible.
			 A result of this LOS based approach is diminished quality of the pedestrian and bicycle environment.
			 Consider abandoning the pursuit of a high LOS to favor a high quality urban transportation design with a
			 vibrant sense of place at a pedestrian scale. Even at LOS D, E, or F traffic will still move and eventually clear
			after peak periods.
		 • Work to identify gaps in the sidewalks and trails system, create a GIS map of these gaps and prioritize the
			 most critical connections to be constructed first.
		 • Holding discussions with the railroad about a rail corridor preservation while teaming with partners such
			 as: Avon, Eagle County, Edwards, Minturn, and other stakeholders can be an effective way to present a
			 unified front in discussions with the Union Pacific. By utilizing a coalition based approach it is possible
			 to leverage a better position to retain and preserve this important corridor, possibly for eventual regional
			passenger service.
		 • Build relationships with CDOT officials to ensure proper permissions can be obtained for privately built
			 trails to access the ECO Regional Trail if within I-70 or US-6 CDOT Right-Of-Way.
		 • The Town of Eagle should consider applying for CDOT Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Grants
			 to fund pedestrian activated flashing signals, roundabout enhancements and other upgrades to the local
			transportation system.
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Future Opportunities (continued)

Community Design and Land Use:
		 • The Town of Eagle has already done significant work on preserving affordable housing options for
			 employees and residents including developing housing for elderly and aging populations. Future planning
			 and policy efforts should continue to preserve and expand affordable and employee housing while
			 focusing on housing for aging populations. Policies focused on aging populations can be beneficial for
			 the entire community, as policies benefiting aging populations tend to also benefit the disabled, low
			 income, children, and traditionally overlooked populations. Policy language could be adopted that
			 encourages not only diverse housing options for the elderly, but universal community design guidelines
			 and considerations for the elderly. Urban design features such as ramps, handrails, handicapped parking
			 spaces, upgraded traffic signals, pedestrian refuge islands, and signalized crosswalks with pedestrian push
			 buttons are a few examples.
		 • Consideration of reduced parking requirements and identification of opportunities for shared parking can
			 conserve land and lead to more compact development patterns.
		 • Creating policy language focused on the strategy of requiring pervious hardscape, rain gardens, and green
			 stormwater management practices in new developments along the Eagle River, and throughout Eagle
			 helps protect water quality with also increasing green space throughout the community.
		 • Consider adopting policy language prohibiting smoking in public places. Policy language could limit
			 smoking public places such as: indoor or outdoor sports pavilions, stadiums, gymnasiums, health spas,
			 boxing arenas, swimming pools, roller and ice rinks, bowling alleys, fairgrounds, skate parks, soccer fields,
			 ball fields, playgrounds, trails and other venues similar to those listed above where members of the general
			 public assemble either to engage in physical exercise, participate in athletic competition, or witness sports
			 or other events, including all the spectator stands for such events. “Smoking” means inhaling, exhaling,
			 burning or carrying any lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe, or other lighted plant or combustible substance in
			 any manner or in any form. Eagle County Ordinance 06-01 has been passed and is a good example for
			policy language.
Community Engagement:
		 • Come up with an easy to remember URL for citizens to review and provide comment on planning efforts
			and documents.
		 • When conducting public outreach during planning processes consider going out to the public rather than
			 making the public come to meetings or open houses which can suffer from low attendance. This could
			 mean setting up information tables with staff at grocery stores, schools, parks, and other community
			gathering areas.
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Thank You!

This project was made possible by the contribution of time, effort, ideas, and resources of many individuals and
organizations: thank you!
• The participation of the seven municipalities (Towns of Avon, Eagle, Gypsum, Minturn, Red Cliff, Vail and
		 Eagle County) of the Eagle River Valley were central to this project. A special thank you for taking the time to
		 meet with the Healthy Communities Coalition, Public Health and Planning staff, and the hired subcontractor
		 to help us understand your community’s priorities and challenges.
• The Healthy Communities Coalition Built Environment work group provided the initial vision for this project
		 and continued providing ongoing support throughout the policy scan’s implementation.
• The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment’s Built Environment staff provided key guidance
		and expertise.
• Jefferson County Public Health shared insight and examples from their healthy eating and active living policy
		scan project.
• Open Plan Consultants, LLC was the subcontractor hired to conduct the policy scan whose previous
		 experience with policy scans and expertise in healthy eating and active living were critical.
Funding for this project and report was provided by Plan4Health, a project of the American Planning Association
and American Public Health Association to support coalitions and cross-sectoral partnerships dedicated to
increasing health equity through healthy eating and active living. www.plan4health.us.
For more information:
Katie Haas, Eagle County Public Health and Environment: katie.haas@eaglecounty.us
Kris Valdez, Eagle County Planning: kris.valdez@eaglecounty.us
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Appendix - Plan 4 Health Policy Scan
Resources and Tools
Healthy Food Access Resources:

• Colorado Fresh Food Financing Fund
• Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
• The Colorado Fresh Food Financing Fund (CO4F) improves access to healthy food in underserved Colorado
		 communities by financing grocery stores and other forms of healthy food retail. More information about this
		 program can be found in the link below:
		https://www.chfainfo.com/CO4F/
• Community Food Assessment (CFA): Introduction
• WhyHunger
• The Why Hunger Website provides insight on Community Food Assessments, and when a CFA can be useful.
		http://whyhunger.org/connect/item/1-community-food-assessment-introduction
• Should we conduct a community food assessment in our city?
		http://whyhunger.org/right-to-food/item/1376-should-we-conduct-a-community-food-assessment-in-our-city
• Cultivate Your Food Economy - Food Systems Assessments (FSA)
• Tufts University
• Tufts University provides some useful information about Food Systems Assessments including explanations
		 of the different types of FSA, and case studies of Food Systems Assessments.
		 https://sites.tufts.edu/foodeconomyfinalreport/practical-visionaries-history/theoretical-framework/
		food-systems-assessment/

Active and Public Transportation Resources:

• Bicycle Library
• City of Golden, Colorado
• The City of Golden hosts a bike share program, where visitors, residents, local employees and students can
		 “check-out” a bike for a limited time period for local use in Golden. Resources for the Bicycle Library can be
		found below.
		http://www.cityofgolden.net/play/recreation-attractions/bicycling-in-golden/golden-bike-library/
• Cable Propelled Transit Primer
• Creative Urban Projects
• Cable Propelled Transit (CPT) is a way to create a grade separated transit route possibly replacing heavily
		 used bus routes. An especially useful tool for communities that are within proximity of an existing gondola
		 system that could be expanded for transit purposes. Creative Urban Projects hosts a website with resources
		 relating to CPT.
		http://gondolaproject.com/learn-the-basics-what-is-cable-propelled-transit/
• CDOT Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP)
• Colorado Department of Transportation
• The CDOT Transportation Alternatives Program provides funding for programs and projects defined as
		 transportation alternatives, including on- and off-road pedestrian and bicycle facilities, infrastructure
		 projects for improving non-driver access to public transportation and enhanced mobility, community
		 improvement activities, and environmental mitigation; recreational trail program projects; and projects
		 for planning, designing, or constructing boulevards and other roadways largely in the right-of-way of former
		 Interstate System routes or other divided highways.
		https://www.codot.gov/programs/planning/documents/resources/tap/TAP-guidelines.pdf
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•
•
•
		
		
		

Complete Streets: Guide to Answering the Costs Question
Smart Growth America
Answering the question of “What are the costs of building complete streets?” can be a difficult one. The
Guide to Answering the Costs Question aims to help jurisdictions answer some of the challenging questions
associated with building complete streets.
https://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/app/legacy/documents/cs/resources/cs-answering-the-costs-question.pdf

•
		
•
•
		
		
		

Creating Equitable, Healthy, and Sustainable Communities: Strategies for Advancing Smart Growth,
Environmental Justice, and Equitable Development
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Communities across the country are integrating smart growth, environmental justice, and equitable
development approaches to design and build healthy, sustainable, and inclusive neighborhoods. This guide
explores the strategies, partnerships and funding mechanisms needed to do so through case studies.
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/creating-equitable-healthy-and-sustainable-communities

• Electric Bicycle (E-bike resources)
• City of Boulder, Colorado
• The City of Boulder permits Electric Assisted Bicycles on certain multi-use paths within their city limits.
		 Resources found regarding this E-bike policy can be found below.
		https://bouldercolorado.gov/goboulder/electric-assisted-bikes-policy-review
• National Association of City Transportation Officials
• Creators of three user friendly and instructive guides: The Urban Street Design Guide (2013), Urban Bikeway
		 Design Guide (2014), and Transit Street Design Guide (2016). The NACTO guidebooks are highly illustrated
		 and provide detailed descriptions of roadway redesigns, bicycle design treatments, and urban design
		principles.
		http://nacto.org/
• New Mobility West
• An initiative of community builders focused on helping western communities create great transportation
		 systems. New Mobility West’s website has a clearinghouse of tools and resources related to downtown
		street design.
		http://newmobilitywest.org/
• Parking Code Guidance: Case Studies and Model Provisions
• MTC Smart Growth Technical Assistance: Parking Reform Campaign
• The Parking Code Guidance document provides guidance on how to regulate and manage parking in a
		 way that supports development in urban infill areas, priority development areas, while encouraging balanced
		 multimodal access, and reducing vehicle traffic.
		www.cityofmillvalley.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=8988
• Smart Growth America
• National Complete Streets Coalition
• The National Complete Streets Coalition has a clearinghouse of free resources on a variety of topics related
		 to street design.
		https://smartgrowthamerica.org/program/national-complete-streets-coalition/
• Transportation and Health Tool
• U.S. Department of Transportation
• The Transportation and Health Tool was developed by the U.S. Department of Transportation and the
		 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to provide easy access to data that practitioners can use to
		 examine the health impacts of transportation systems.
		https://www.transportation.gov/transportation-health-tool
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Appendix - Plan 4 Health Policy Scan
Resources and Tools
• Bike State 38
• A bicycling resource website that includes links to route and trail maps, chat rooms, and bicycle resources
		 for any type of bike rider.
		http://bikestate38.com/
• Active Living Research
• Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
• A searchable library of active living research filled with the latest peer-reviewed papers, reports and
		 publications for information you need to help inform policies that support more active, healthy communities
		 for children and families.
		http://activelivingresearch.org/promoting-active-living-rural-communities

Community Design and Land Use Resources:

• Green Stormwater Infrastructure Toolkit
• Georgetown Climate Center
• This new set of strategies seeks to manage stormwater, reduce urban heat island effects, improve air
		 quality, and promote economic development and other sustainability goals. Green infrastructure can
		 provide an attractive alternative to traditional concrete (or “gray”) infrastructure by making paved and hard
		 surfaces vegetated or permeable.
		http://www.georgetownclimate.org/adaptation/toolkits/green-infrastructure-toolkit/introduction.html
• Housing Strategy Policies
• The Town of Basalt Master Plan
• The Town of Basalt has enacted progressive policy language around affordable housing. The policy language
		 below had had a stagnating effect on new development in Basalt, and jurisdictions should keep this in mind
		 when adopting similar policy language.
		http://www.basalt.net/DocumentCenter/Home/View/99
			
			
			
			
			
			

1. The Town of Basalt will not lose ground on the existing level of affordable housing available in
and around Basalt. This means: All new residential developments will include and integrate
affordable housing into their projects, or if integration is impractical, provide affordable
housing in, or near, Basalt; methods will be developed to maintain the existing affordability of
housing in Basalt; non-residential projects will mitigate for impacts they create for housing; and
existing affordable housing will not be lost through displacement or demolitions.

			 2. Affordable housing will be disbursed throughout the community and integrated into the
			existing community fabric.
			 3. The Town will pursue affordable housing through the annexation agreement process and will
			 utilize the housing policies in the Goals and Objectives section of this master plan update,
			 particularly Objective 4.5.5, to guide affordable housing aspects of the annexation process.
			 4. The Town encourages community participation in solving and benefiting from solutions to the
			 affordable housing concern. The Town will develop a program that looks more at the total
			 benefits to a neighborhood and to the community and relies not only on numerical standards
			and limitations.
			 5. The Town will emphasize programs that will result in the creation of affordable housing units
			 through the construction of new attainable units or by existing units being permanently
			 restricted for affordable housing (either through deed restrictions or other methods).
			 6. Affordable housing will be transit-friendly, integrate with intermodal transportation, and
			 perpetuate the Town’s history of pedestrian walkability and transit use.
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Resources and Tools
			 7. The Town will consider the total costs for all housing, including life cycle costs such as
			 painting, building materials and energy costs (e.g. including heating the housing unit). The
			 Town will work toward a zero energy footprint for all housing.
			
			
			
			

8. The Town’s housing program should acknowledge regional issues and encourage coordination
among jurisdictions including affordable housing standards and requirements. The Town will
seek out partnerships with other entities supporting affordable housing and develop reciprocal
agreements. The Town will discourage jurisdictional shopping for development approvals.

			 9. The Town will support creative housing solutions including projects that honor sweat equity
			 by those benefiting from the housing subsidy.
			
			
			
			

10. The Town considers affordable housing an important aspect of the community, as important
as trails, parks, open space, libraries, etc. Therefore, developers should not expect housing
rents or prices to reflect the developer’s costs. Affordable housing must be considered a cost
of doing business in Basalt and rents and prices must reflect wages and salaries in Basalt.

• Plan4Health Tools and Resources
• American Planning Association
• The Plan4Health Resources page contains links to: The Peer Learning Network (PLN), Topic and Organization
		 based resource libraries, and Plan4Health Toolkits on: Food Systems, Active Living, and Health in all Planning
		Policies.
		http://plan4health.us/tools-and-resources/
• Planning and Zoning for the Built Environment
• American Planning Association
• This Essential Info Packet (EIP) offers planners a collection of resources to help them better understand the
		 connections between health and the built environment and integrate community health considerations into
		 their planning and zoning work. The EIP is an annotated resource list that allows users to click through to the
		 various websites, APA resources, and non-APA documents collected for this packet.
		https://www.planning.org/pas/infopackets/eip38/
• Shared Parking Toolkit
• Metropolitan Area Planning Council
• Shared parking means that a parking facility serves multiple destinations. Shared parking is usually an
		 intrinsic part of downtown settings where there is public parking because the same parking facility serves
		 many different destinations within walking distance. However, shared parking spaces can also be used in
		 mountain or resort style communities where space is at a premium. The link below highlights a useful
		 shared parking toolkit.
		http://www.mapc.org/resources/parking-toolkit/strategies-topic/shared-parking
•
•
•
		
		
		
		

Smart Growth Self-Assessment for Rural Communities (2015)
US Environmental Protection Agency
The Smart Growth Self-Assessment for Rural Communities is a compilation of strategies, organized by 11
common “goal areas,” that villages, towns, and small cities can use to evaluate their existing policies to
create healthy, environmentally resilient, and economically robust places. Organized in an easy to use
checklist the link to this document is shown below:
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-12/documents/rural_self_assessment_121815.pdf
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• Urban Growth Management Strategies (2008)
• The Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute, Peter Pollock, FAICP
• The Urban Growth Management Strategies whitepaper from the Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute covers
		 a range of growth strategies including: sustainability measures, land use codes, incentives and regulations.
		http://www.law.du.edu/images/uploads/rmlui/rmlui-sustainable-UrbanGrowthManagement.pdf
• Where We Live
• AARP
• The AARP’s Where We Live: Communities for All Ages compendium highlights more than 100 initiatives
		 that mayors nationwide have launched to improve their communities, respond to pressing issues, and build
		partnerships.
		http://www.aarp.org/livable-communities/tool-kits-resources/info-2016/where-we-live-communities-for-all-ages.html

Additional Resources:

• ChangeLab Solutions
• ChangeLab Solutions resources and trainings help communities reduce health disparities and create more
		livable communities.
		http://www.changelabsolutions.org/healthy-planning
• Building Healthy Places Toolkit
• Urban Land Institute
• The Building Healthy Places Toolkit outlines opportunities to enhance health through changes in approaches
		 to buildings and projects. Developers, owners, property managers, designers, investors, and others involved
		 in real estate decision making can use these strategies and tactics to create places that contribute to healthier
		 people and communities and to enhance and preserve value.
		http://bhptoolkit.uli.org/#about
• Community Action Model
• Active Living By Design
• The Community Action Model highlights the importance of a community’s context, defines six essential
		 practices that undergird success, and focuses the action approach to 3Ps: Partner, Prepare, and Progress.
		 It also describes some expected impacts. The Active Living By Design website allows for search by topic such
		 as “Land use and zoning” and “Farmers markets”.
		http://activelivingbydesign.org/resources/
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